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Attention all students
by RICK WIGHTMAN comPue Probl®m» if •'•<***- the organization which was If I went up to someone on cun do It by yourself you can

Through my conversations 1 om o student with forty- dumped on her. She, by the campus and asked them for an and will have to do without
with Christie Walker, and from tnr®» credit hours for this year, way. Is on English major, year hour and a half of work for the Brunswickan and its
a broadcast by a CHSR per- *s a hobby I work for the four. An easy faculty did I early next week chances are facilities. I've received one
sonollty I've discovered that Brunswickan. As a favour I hear? If you're functionally il that most people, including the thank-you for twenty posters,
many of the candidates runn- tak® ® ®tt!on photos. My photo literate os most of this campus candidates, wouldn't do It. thank-you Mary Abraham. It
Ing for positions In the SRC 15 *vorth J6 °°; ioyout $5 is. I don't think so. Try me If Amazing that somehow Bruni seems that the ragheods out
were unhappy with their elec- and the offset $4.00. Estimates you don't believe it to be so. To sics are supposed to be dlf- number the reasonable
tlon posters. "om other businesses come to be abl4 to do the posters on ferent.

It seems to me that if one $22.00 for one photo and. top of that for three or four
were unhappy with what was $40-00 for the layout and offset days solid is hard on the head
going on they would come and *be P°st®r plus a ten day and the marks, considering t'is
see the person they hod dealt wa*t *or Considering I'm A) the season to be studious with
with. It's very easy to complain no* Pr°f6Ssional and B) a stu- mid-terms upon us.
to people not connected with ^®n*> I don t think I'm doing a 
the situation. As it Is, one per- ba<^ iob-
son come to see me about her Possibly you didn't like your 
poster, and It was rectified. Puerto itself. Personally, I can't
The rest of the complaints he,P if if you re ugly. Maybe
seem to lack a voice or a body. y°° shouldn't have run with a
Chicken shit Is a word that I Photo on ,he poster, 
find appealing for this sort. If
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peo
ple. !t's too bad that human 
nature Is so egotistical.

Don't complain unless you 
can do better. As old as it is it 
still applies to this. And If you Rick Wightmon

Some people got the idea 
that asking last Thursday could 
produce posters by the next 
day. I know we produce 
twenty-eight pages of paper 
that most people don't bother 
to read but we're not devoted 

The person who did the }0 some stupid fool who can't 
seems to me that if they can't typesetting and layout on the organize their own bloody 
solve their own problems posters, Susan Reed, should be campaign far enough ahead of 
before they ore elected, they congratulated both for the t|me. | ran a business, I didn't 
c.a.rl!t. ,b® .r®.sf>?r5Lb*S.!®1. tbe noa>n«ss of the posters and have to be fair.
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A SUMMER IN OTTAWA \

UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS
VALUE: $1,200 (minimum)/month 

Travel allowance
PARTICIPATING DEPARTMENTS

Anatomy 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Engineering 

Chemical 
Civil 
Electrical 
Mechanical

The Summer Research Scholarships will provide research experience 
with leading Canadian Scientific investigators in one of the above 
fields.

Geography (Physical)
Mathematics
Microbiology
Pathology
Physiology
Physics
Psychology (experimental) 
Systems Science

DURATION: 3-4 months (May-August) 1983 
Reasonable on-campus accommodation 
is available to early registrants

REQUIREMENTS: Canadian or permanent resident
Permanent residence outside of imme
diate Ottawa-Hull area 
Full-time undergraduate student. 
Preference given to those in 3rd and 
4th year.
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§Forward the required information together with your most recent below. Also request a reference from one professor sent to the same 

University transcript before November 15, 1982 to the address address by November 15, 1982.

1983 Summer Research Scholarships SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH 
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, KIN 6N5 Tel: (613) 231-5804

§I8
§§APPLICATION PROCEDURE: iUNlVt RBFT^. 

O OTTAVVA I1 §Name________
Mailing Address 88UNA/EBSlT Y 

OF OTTAWA . Icity province postil code Tel (Area)
;>'4« Permanent Address__ rîIEÊ IIv vi-W •

- •> iIk**

city province postal code Tel. (Area) §Currently enrolled in___

Research field of interest
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